Design challenges and basic concept for wearable antenna on artificial magnetic conductors (AMC) are discussed. The antennas, such as monopole and RFID tag, are mounted on AMC to mitigate the human body effect, and the inkjet printing technology on flexible organic paper is chosen as a fabrication method to implement low-cost flexible wearable antennas. Fundamental concept and design examples of many types of AMC (narrow/broadband AMC, ring/waffle-shaped resonator) are presented. The advantages of additive fabrication process such as the inkjet printing technology are discussed in detail. The design steps of various AMC types are presented, and the performances of printed antennas on AMC are experimentally verified.
Introduction
The capability of reliably extracting, gathering, storing and processing data on-or in-human body utilizing wireless networks is a key factor for the ubiquitous era. It is also critical to implement a robust and efficient wireless body area network system to expedite such changes. On-body wireless sensor/communication networks operate in air-human body interface and the interaction between the human body and the wireless system is one of the main challenges to implement the system due to issues with wireless performance. Many systems are utilizing wireless network system on the body to communicate with network controller and sensor modules following the IEEE 802.15.4 (Wireless Personal Area Network) and IEEE 802.11 (WiFi) standards operating at 2.4-2.5 GHz frequency band. Wearable devices for on-body communications need to be carefully designed as they interact with human body. One of the biggest issues that need to be addressed is the minimization of the effects of the human body on the antenna as placing the antenna on the body is nearly unavoidable. The human body can be considered as a high dielectric material with a poor conductivity. The poor conductivity value makes the human body a very lossy material, and the high dielectric constant value significantly affects the radiation characteristics of the antenna resulting in a shifted resonant frequency or decreased antenna gain. The radiated waves tend to propagate towards dense material like the human body (high dielectric constant of 52.5), and they are dissipated as heat due to the high loss (low conductivity of 1.78 S/m). This physical phenomenon degrades the wireless performance of the onbody wireless electronics. Therefore, it is important to isolate or minimize the effect of the human body in wireless systems. Bio-compatibility and flexibility of the on-body electronic devices are also important factors as the contour of the human body consists of curves, which are constantly moving. Devices cannot be considered as wearable devices if they are not flexible, or if they contain any hazardous materials that can cause health problems. In addition, the cost is extremely important as on-body devices are usually disposable.
In this chapter, a novel method is demonstrated to isolate the wireless system from the human body utilizing artificial magnetic conductors (AMC). The fundamental theory and design examples are discussed in detail including on-body RFID and antennas on AMC. Cost reduction using inkjet-printing as the process for fabrication is also discussed.
Frequency Selective Surfaces (FSS) and Artificial Magnetic
Conductor (AMC) Plane
High impedance surface (HIS)
In the pursuit of more versatile and rugged wireless systems, high impedance surface (HIS) has many applications. Its major advantages include increased realized gain for antennas, a surface wave suppression and beam forming/splitter. To cover the applications of these HIS, their operation principle and theory are first covered. This will be followed by a description of two common types of planar HISs. to understand the operation principle, first, a TEM wave incident upon a boundary with different intrinsic impedance is considered, as shown in Fig. 1a . The incident wave is split into two parts, a reflected wave and a transmitted wave. The ratio of the E-field of these two waves in relation to the incident wave is described by the following equations:
(1) where G represents the complex value of the reflection coefficient, which is the ratio of the E fields between the reflected and transmitted waves. The h represents the impedance of free space (h 0 ≈ 376.7 Ω) and a generic material.
If the boundary is a perfect electric conductor (PEC, h B = 0), it can be seen from Eqns (1) and (2) that the reflection coefficient (G) is '1', and the transmission coefficient (t) is '0'. If an antenna is placed in close proximity to the boundary, as shown in Fig. 1b , then any signals transmitted to the right of the antenna will be reflected back and deconstructively interfere with the signals transmitted to the left. Conversely, if the surface is an infinite impedance surface, or a perfect magnetic conductor (PMC, h B = ∞), the reflection coefficient (G) is '1'. This means that no power is transmitted through the boundary and all are reflected in phase.
Since the boundary reflects all power in phase, if an antenna is placed in close proximity to the boundary, as shown in Fig. 1b , then the reflected signal will constructively interfere with the signal transmitted to the left.
This can also be viewed in terms of image theory, as seen in Fig. 2 . When an antenna is placed close to an infinite impedance surface (PMC) or a zero impedance surface (PEC), an 'image' of the antenna can be drawn on the other side of the boundary. The phase of the current on the image will be flipped by the phase of the reflection on the boundary. This gives the antenna the appearance of being in a twoelement array. Theoretically, if the antenna were placed quarter-wavelengths (l 0 /4) away from the PEC, then the radiated waves from the antenna and its image would add perfectly in phase and transmit more the power away from the boundary as it would without the boundary. If the antenna were placed directly against the PEC boundary, the radiated waves from the antenna and its image would cancel out, due to a phase difference of 180°, and no power would be transmitted. Conversely, an antenna placed quarter-wavelengths (l 0 /4) away from a PMC would cancel out and does not radiate any power. An antenna placed against a PMC would add perfectly in phase. It is the latter point which makes HISs useful as unlike conductive surfaces can increase the realized gain of an antenna while being in close proximity, thus allowing for high gain, low-profile antennas.
Frequency selective surface (FSS)
A structure that yields the same electrical parameters as an infinite impedance surface over a certain bandwidth can be built. One such is the FSS, which can be constructed by the tessellation of a resonator structure over a 2-D surface [1] [2] [3] .
FSSs are of great interest due to their ability to be easily printed on sheets of very small thickness (<<1 mm). FSS can also be easily manufactured using etching [2] , and inkjet printing of silver nanoparticles on organic substrates. The major drawback of FSS, for its use as a back plane reflector for antennas, is that the FSS can easily become detuned by the presence of other materials.
AMC is able to work around the issue of detuning. An AMC is similar to a FSS in that it uses a tessellation of a shape across a 2-D surface. The difference is that the AMC uses a solid ground plane underneath the 2-D surface [4] [5] [6] . This prevents interference from nearby materials. The disadvantage is that either the Q-factor of the FSS is greatly increased, the thickness of the AMC becomes much larger than the FSS, or the AMC requires the use of vias.
Both AMC and FSS are very useful for backing antennas in order to increase the realized gain. Figure 3 briefly depicts the use of AMC and FSS as a reflector. For instance, a monopole antenna is placed on top of an inkjet-printed FSS on a different substrate. A copper sheet is then placed underneath the FSS to form an AMC. This design is widely used in the design of wearable antennas. The AMC plane isolates the antenna from a human body as well as prevents the radiated energy to propagate into a human body, which results in increasing the antenna gain. In a similar manner, AMC are designed to be used in cell phones to increase antenna gain and reduce energy radiated towards a human body [7] .
Realized HIS only operate at a certain bandwidth. FSS has the unique property that it begins to appear transparent to waves when observing frequency is away from the operation frequency. In the transition from high impedance to transparent, the reflection coefficient from the implemented FSS waves has a range from 0 to 1. At the point where the coefficient is 0.707, half the power incident on the FSS is transmitted through and half the power is reflected back. If the FSS is illuminated at a non-trivial angle of incidence, half the power would be sent in one direction, while half the power would be sent in another. In this manner, the FSS could be used as a free-space beam splitter [8] .
Inkjet-Printing Technology as a Fabrication Method
Recent advances in inkjet printing technology enable the implementation of printed electronics on various flexible and organic substrates. Inkjet printing technology is also able to print numerous kinds of materials such as metals, carbon-based nanostructures, and polymers [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . This technology is cost-efficient, environmental friendly, and enables rapid fabrication due to its additive nature. The inkjet printing technology is an additive method unlike a subtractive method including the wet etching and milling techniques. The wet etching and milling techniques are widely used fabrication methods in industry. Mechanical milling subtractively cuts the pattern out of a bulk sheet of material, and the wet etching technique etches away the unwanted materials selectively utilizing a chemical etchant. The additive and the subtractive methods are briefly depicted in Fig. 4 .
The milling technique requires a milling machine, substrate, and cutting bits, which have a size equal to or smaller than the smallest feature size of the desired pattern. A variety of features such as holes and slots can be created by the milling process, and this process is compatible to lots of materials including metals and ceramics with tolerance down to 25 µm. However, a lot of by-products are formed like chips and rough edges because of the cutting of the drill bit (Fig. 4a) . This method is suitable to process hard and relatively thick materials but can be hardly used on thin flexible substrates as the bit removes part of the substrates. The wet etching technique is also commonly used to fabricate a printed circuit boards (PCBs). The etchants are solvents containing highly corrosive acids, which dissolve a metal or a substrate (Fig. 4b) .
The used etchants combined with the discarded materials are wastes in the fabrication process as well as need special treatment for safety and environmental reasons.
The printing technologies ( Fig. 4c and d ) are efficient and environmentalfriendly fabrication methods compared with those conventional fabrication methods for wearable applications. The inkjet printing technology drops inks on the exact desired position. Therefore, there are no wasted materials because the inkjet printing produces no by-products such as the acid etchant and the chips. In addition, high resolutions down to 50 µm can be achieved with high repeatability without any special surface treatment like masking, and the printing resolution can be improved as small as sub-micrometre [15] . In addition, this technique is compatible to very thin or flexible substrate because it does not damage the substrate surface.
The concept of the inkjet printing is a relatively simple method as shown in Fig. 4c . A liquid ink in a reservoir is jetted on a substrate through a nozzle. A desired pattern can be printed by moving the nozzle or substrate to deposit the ink drops on the correct positions. There are two main categories in the inkjet printing method: continuous inkjet (CIJ) method and drop on demand (DOD) method. The CIJ ejects ink drops continuously from the reservoir at a constant frequency (50-170 kHz). The ejected drops are charged by charging plates, and the charged drops are directed by a pair of electrodes to print on a substrate or to a gutter for re-use. The advantages of the CIJ method are the high velocity of the ejected ink drops and the high drop ejection frequency. The high velocity of the ink droplets allows for a relatively long distance between a substrate and a printing head, and the high ejection frequency allows for high speed printing. The continuous ejection of the ink mitigates the clogging of the printing nozzles. Therefore, the volatile solvents such as alcohols can be printed easily. However, the CIJ system requires inks that can be electrostatically charged and continuous viscosity monitoring is necessary. DOD printing is similar to CIJ that a transducer generates a pressure to eject a drop of ink. However, the ejected drops are not directed by the electrostatic plates. A signal is sent to the transducer and the transducer ejects the ink drop when it is needed. DOD printing can use wider range of inks with varying viscosities and surface tensions, and the higher printing resolution can be achieved compared with the CIJ method. However, clogging of the nozzles happens easily due to the ink drying and the inconsistent use of the nozzles.
Antennas on AMC Plane

AMC design and simulation
Determining the magnitude and phase response of an infinite array of FSS unitcell structures over a ground plane is the first step to design the AMC. The phase of a reflected wave from the AMC plane is 0°, and the magnitude of reflection coefficient (G) is 0 dB when the AMC is lossless. The bandwidth of the AMC plane is determined by the ±45° points in the phase of reflected wave.
The many types of ground-backed FSS unit cell at different frequency ranges (915 MHz, 2.4 GHz, and 5.0 GHz) are simulated as shown in Fig 5. The cell consists of a metallic ground-layer, FSS metallization, and then another layer for the antenna will be fabricated and mounted on the FSS. The structures shown in Fig 4a, b and -c are designed for 915 MHz, 2.45 GHz, and 5-GHz operation, respectively, at which the paper substrate used has a relative permittivity (e r ) of 2.92 and a loss tangent (tan d) of 0.06. However, a frequency-dependent dispersion model from [16] is used in simulation to accurately model wideband dispersion characteristics.
It is well known that changing the unit-cell size with respect to wavelength, as well as cell spacing, affects the bandwidth and the resonant frequency. The designed AMC structures are illuminated with a normal incidence TEM wave (Fig. 5) . The reflection phase diagram of the structures shows the narrow and wide bandwidth as the structure changes (Fig. 5) . To produce the optimized FSS layer for the inkjet printing process using these results, bandwidth, reflection loss, fabrication tolerances, and ink consumption are taken into account. Ink consumption is an www.witpress.com, ISSN 1755-8336 (on-line) important factor when producing low-cost antennas as ink is the highest cost of the entire fabrication process.
Wearable RFID on AMC plane
One of the biggest challenges for RFIDs real-world applications is to overcome the effect of metal and high loss materials onto which an RFID tag needs to be placed. The gain degradation due to the antenna proximity to such metal and lossy materials limits the effective read range. There have been numerous reported efforts utilizing AMC to overcome this issue. AMC designs reported in [17, 18] , require the use of vias, which limit the flexibility and ruggedness of the designed wearable RFID tag. Another example of AMC-based design focuses on the improvement of return loss rather than gain being based on a patch antenna [19] . In [20] [21] [22] , different designs are proposed to mitigate the effect of metal but they lack in flexibility for a wearable application.
In this section, a via-less AMC design using split ring resonators (SRR, Fig. 5b ) for both on-metal and on-body applications. The proposed RFID configuration consists of an inkjet-printed dipole antenna laid on top of an inkjet-printed AMC surface, matched to commercially available RFID chip as shown in Fig. 6 . The geometry of the RFID tag on AMC is shown in Fig. 6a , and the inkjet-printed AMC and RFID tag on AMC are shown in Fig. 6b and c. Its significantly improved performance with respect to an antenna gain, and a read range was verified via measurements performed both inside an anechoic chamber and in real indoor environments.
The RFID tag on AMC plane was extensively tested to assess its capability to work regardless of the surface where it is mounted. The minimum required transmitted power to turn-on a RFID chip is measured to analyse a sensitivity of the RFID tag on AMC plane (Fig. 7) . The distance between the tag and a reader antenna is 1 m and a circularly polarized antenna of 8 dBi gain connected to the Voyantic Tagformance [23] as the reader antenna. The minimum power required to communicate with the tag was recorded at different frequencies in the 840-1,000 MHz band with 1 MHz step and the output power resolution of 0.1 dB for a precise sensitivity analysis can be performed. Figure 7 shows the comparison between the tag on AMC plane and a dipole tag. Both tags exhibit a broadband behaviour with best performance achieved in the UHF RFID band of North America (902-928 MHz). It should be noted that the tag on AMC plane outperforms significantly the dipole, which requires about 6 dB more power to communicate with the reader. The reliability of the tag-reader communication system is experimentally tested. The tag with AMC plane was attached both to a metal surface and to a human body. The Impinj Speedway reader (operating frequencies 902-928 MHz [24] ) was used to interrogate the tags in indoor environment. Figure 8 shows the measured packet loss: the ratio between the number of lost tag replies to the total number of performed interrogations at the reader. The tag on AMC plane can be reliably read up to 2.5 and 4.5 m when attached to metal and human body, respectively. This is due to the lossy dielectric properties of the human body compared with metal sheet. However, the dipole RFID tag without AMC plane exhibits poor performance on both metal and human body. It is not able to be read on metal and communicate with the reader up to 1 m away when mounted on human body.
High gain monopole antennas on AMC plane
4.3.1 Inkjet-printed antenna on broadband AMC plane Planar wearable antennas are becoming increasingly popular due to their low cost, ease of fabrication, and environmental friendliness. These antennas require the use of a ground plane to isolate the antenna from mounting effects on materials such as lossy human body or metallic surface. One of the main techniques used to overcome the issues such as antenna gain degradation has been to integrate a FSS between the antenna and ground to form an AMC allowing antennas to be placed close to the ground plane unlike a PEC. The reported inkjet-printed AMC integrated antennas on organic substrates suffer from relatively narrow bandwidth and gain due to the inherent low bandwidth of the AMC structures used in the antenna designs [5, 20] . The wideband AMC-backed antennas reported in the literature use large spacing between the antenna and AMC to increase bandwidth even further, which makes creation of wearable antennas impractical [25] . The designed antenna uses an array of the waffle-like unit cells (Fig. 5a) as an AMC for a microstrip monopole as shown in Fig. 9 [26, 27] . A similar structure was proposed in [5] ; however, it suffers from a low gain of approximately 0.85 dBi and large electrical size due to the fact that narrowband AMC is used and the unit-cell array size is not minimized. The antenna in this work is simulated as a microstrip monopole without the AMC backing using CST's time-domain solver www.witpress. com, ISSN 1755-8336 (on-line) to approximate the size of the monopole at 5 GHz on the foam-backed paper substrate. The length of the monopole extending past the microstrip ground is near 12 mm without the AMC, which is approximately one-quarter wavelength (1/4l 0 ). The length of the monopole antenna is going to be shortened when placed on the FSS to correct for detuning due to mutual coupling between the AMC and monopole.
The infinite array of the ground-backed unit cells is required to realize an ideal AMC. However, the goal is to design a compact antenna and, therefore, parametric sweeps are performed to minimize antenna size. As a comparison, a 1×1, 2×1, 2×2, 3×2, and 3×3 array of unit cells is placed below the microstrip monopole antenna.
The simulation results of peak gain from the antenna are shown in Fig. 10 . The increase in gain with increasing array size can be attributed to the finite AMC approaching the ideal simulated infinite AMC. The peak gain stops increasing at a 3×2 array of unit cells, meaning the finite AMC is approaching the ideal infinite AMC. However, as the array gets smaller, the resonant frequency increases as the edge capacitance from the removed outer elements is no longer there. This slight shift is retuned by decreasing the gap between the FSS elements in the final design.
As the 3×2 is the smallest array found to produce nearly maximum gain, the monopole integrated with the AMC is optimized over the 3×2 array. The simulated and measured S-parameters (S 11 ) are displayed in Fig. 11 . It can be seen that in addition to the main 5-GHz resonant mode, the discrete AMC has several higher order modes at 5.6 and 6 GHz that allow for a wide impedance bandwidth of nearly 2 GHz. However, only the main resonance from 4.6 to 5.4 GHz has a single broadside lobe. The higher order modes produce split lobes that have a null at broadside. implementation of wearable radio systems is the degrading effect of the human body [28, 29] . The human body is a lossy and dispersive material with high dielectric constant (ε r ) that absorbs a large amount of the radiated electromagnetic power from the antenna. Therefore, it is common for the gain of the antennas to significantly decrease when the antennas operate close to a human body, which leads to deterioration of the communication range of the radio system as well. In addition, the bodyabsorbed electromagnetic power may cause unwanted, adverse biological effects.
In this section, a microstrip monopole antenna backed with an inkjet-printed AMC plane at the frequency band of 2.4-2.5GHz is presented. The AMC plane isolates the radio system from the human body effect alleviating the on-body antenna performance degradation as discussed in Section 4.3.1. The proposed design shown in Fig. 14 consists of an AMC plane using a 4×3 array of single split-ring resonators [30] . The AMC plane was fabricated using inkjet-printing technology on the commercially available photo paper, which is a low-cost, flexible, and recyclable material as shown in Fig. 14b and c. The area of the unit cell's resonator is 60% smaller and one-third thick, compared with previous designs reported in [22, 31] . Measured and simulated reflection coefficient (S 11 ) of the fabricated antenna is presented in Fig. 15 . The effect of the AMC plane can be assessed by comparing the antenna with (w/ AMC) and without (w/o AMC) AMC. The measurements shown in Fig. 15 have been taken inside an anechoic chamber, and the measurements agree with the simulated results. The relatively wide fractional bandwidth (10.06%) is a result of the designed distance between FSS and the metallic sheet. The two antennas w/ and w/o AMC plane were also tested when they were attached on a human body phantom. Measured S 11 shown in Fig. 16 clearly shows the effect of the antenna on AMC plane.
Reflection coefficient (S 11 ) measurements in combination with the radiation pattern and gain measurements show that the antenna with the AMC reflector effectively reduces the effect of human body. The phantom is shaped like a human torso [32] , and the antenna is placed in the middle of the phantom's chest during the measurement. The dielectric constant (e r ) and conductivity (s) of the phantom are 35.4 and 1.82 S/m, respectively. Radiation pattern and gain of the antenna are measured to evaluate the radiation properties of the antenna in free space and on the phantom. Figure 17 presents the measured and simulated radiation patterns for the antenna in free space. Simulation and measurements are in good agreement, and the shape of the radiation pattern is fairly consistent at the whole frequency band from 2.4 to 2.5 GHz.
The measured antenna gains both in the free space and on the human body phantom are shown in Fig. 18 .
It should be noted that the human body phantom deteriorates the gain of the antenna when the AMC is not implemented. The measured antenna gain with AMC plane on human body phantom is about 8 dBi higher than the gain of the antenna on the phantom without AMC plane. The communication range of the wireless sensor on body shown in [33] is increased by a factor of 4 compared with an antenna without an isolation structure such as AMC plane. 
Conclusion
The human body causes detrimental effects on body area wireless networks devices as it is a high dielectric material with poor conductivity. It absorbs radiated waves and dissipates them as heat resulting in degradation of performance in low antenna gain radiation patterns. Design novel shielding or isolation structure for wireless on-body device is critical to mitigate these issues. In this chapter via-less, flexible, AMC planes for antennas and a RFID tag have been introduced in detail. Design procedures and examples including a narrow and broadband AMC are introduced and their performance is experimentally verified. www.witpress.com, ISSN 1755-8336 (on-line)
